Us 180 Intersection
US 180 Intersection at Ric Williamson Memorial
Highway (RWMH).
•Planned for future bridge over US 180
•Traffic Signals
•U-turns
•Stamped Concrete islands
•Alternate Route to IH-20 for commuters and trucks

The Home Stretch
All across Parker County, residents, businesses and
travelers are enjoying the benefits of the Transportation
Bond Program journey we embarked upon in 2008.
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We all have played key roles: County officials took
bold action, voters approved the bond proposition
and our partner cities and agencies made significant
contributions.
We continue to make great progress:
• Four miles of the Ric Williamson Memorial Highway
(RWMH) are open, connecting more roadways and
providing more convenient routes for drivers.
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You can find a project overview map at the center
of this report, which can be removed for future
reference. A featured section for each precinct
contains detailed information and photos of the
projects within that precinct. As always, the
Bond Program website is maintained with current
project information; access it at any time at
www.parkercountytransportationbond.com.
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• Construction is more than halfway complete on
the FM 1187 and Aledo Trail projects, which will ease
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After years of hard work and cooperation, we’re in the
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— whose support has contributed to the roadways we are
million in bond proceeds, has enabled the program to fund

home stretch — and we’re headed for a strong finish.

Project Facts:
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Construction Started: June 2009
Construction Completed: Feb. 2013
Total Project Cost: $2,030,500
In February 2013, the Williamson family cut the ribbon to open the second segment of the RWMH at the US 180 intersection.

